D4L Community Module:
Survey About Social Media

1. Which of the following social media platforms have you already used, even if only occasionally?
   - Facebook
   - Pinterest
   - Instagram
   - LinkedIn
   - Twitter
   - GooglePlus
   - Tumblr
   - Wordpress
   - Blogger
   - Flickr
   - Slideshare
   - YouTube
   - Second Life
   - Google Groups
   - Yahoo Groups
   - other forums / listservs
   - Foursquare
   - Wikipedia
   - Google Drive
   - Google Hangouts

2. What other social media platforms, not mentioned here, have you used (even if only occasionally)?

3. Which of the following social media platforms do you think might be appropriate for your project?
   - Facebook
   - Pinterest
   - Instagram
   - LinkedIn
   - Twitter
   - GooglePlus
4. What other social media platforms, not mentioned here, do you think might be appropriate for your project?